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INSURANCE COLLAPSEm.ulLiM
ON EMIGRATION

DEAD IN MINES 
COUNTED AT 550

CASE OF THE CARMENALL-RED ROUT E
Excelsior Company at New York Ap

plies to Court for Voluntary 
Bankruptcy

Grand Chief Renemus Gives Evidence 
Befcl'O the Conciliation Board 

at Winnipeg

Hon. Clifford Sifton Speaks to Gather
ing at Colonial Liberal Club 

in LondonHAS WILD NIGHT 1New York, Dec. Î.—The Excelsior 
Fire Insurance company, for which 
Attorney-General Jackson sought a 
receiver on Tuesday, applied to the 
Supreme Court today for voluntary 
bankruptcy.

The application tVas made through 
T. B. Armstrong, John Jenkins and 
other directors of the corporation.
Justice Truax appointed J.- Campbell technical points in regard to the er
as referee to Investigate its merits. ganizatlon.

Among the assets claimed by the ciples and the objects which govern
insurance company ip a deposit of the work of the association. The
$13,000 in the Borough Bank of ______ general principle was laid down that
Brooklyn, which the directors of the the carmen on each side of the line

ton. R. Lemieux to Have Final Opinion is Given That C. P. R, S Only Twenty-five Bodies so Far
Conference at Tokio To- Co-6peration is NecST EttuMbSSSSSSS ’‘"Stoglit to Surface-More

Howard Maxwell, who were Indicted . nr. „Qrit they are as one. However, the Whofe ,
in connection with the suspensions of dl ricbtilll tendency of the evidence given by Mr. |f| Glglll
several of the Brooklyn banks. Ronemus tended toward conciliation

rather than towards a separation of 
the interests of the men and the com
pany.

Mr. Ronemus left tonight for Crook- 
ston, Minn.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Frank L. Rone
mus, grand chief of the Carmen of 
America, gave evidence all yestpr^ay 
-afternoon and this morning before the 
conciliation committee. He presented in 
full the situation and the standpoint of 
the carmen, bringing up a great many

London, Dec. 7.—Hon. Clifford Sif
ton addressed the Liberal Colonial 
club at the Prince's restaurant on th<j 
"all-red’ route." He said the scheme 
justified itself on commercial and 
high political grounds. He pointed 
out that 24 knot steamers were quite 
feasible for the Atlantic section, and 
showed that there was considerable 
less fog than, on the New York route.

Ice was not dangerous and naviga
tion of the St. Lawrence was not 
difficult and was constantly being im
proved. He dwelt upon the imperial 
value of the route as a strategic girdle 
for the empire, and an easily protected 
food route. He declared it would un
doubtedly prove a* considerable suc
cess from the trade point of view. All 

/ governments were committed to the 
principle and he anticipated an early 
and favorable reply respecting the 
feasibility of the scheme from the 
home government. Even if the scheme 
did not materialize now it would in 
the near future.

Hon. William Pember Reeves com
mitted New Zealand to the proposal; 
it was also favored by Lord Brassey, 
H. J. Tennant, M.P., R. C. Munroe, 
TIr. Ferguson, M.P., and R. W. Perks, 
l. P.

V1

. apanese Government Gives 
Assurance to Canada and 

the States

Results of West Virginian Dis
aster Worse Than at First 

Thought

i'Night Raiders" Take Posses- 
sii î and Destroy Tobacco 

Warehouses : 1i I
:He also told of the prin-

LABORERS NOT TO COME RESCUE WORK DANGEROUSMANY BULLETS FLY ABOUT

Marauders Followed by Im
provised Posse But Make 

Their Escape ■morrow
'

* ■ . '

Tokio, Dec. 7.—There la reason to cPICcmn IC DCAnV
believe that the entire question of OUArrULU lo ntrtUl cable says:
emigration of Japanese to America ——. Sifton both say they are acting on the
has been satisfactorily settled, at Execution of Gowiand, the Ki Harney assumption that the Imperial govern- 
least for the present, after a series of Murderer, to Take Place on ment is committed to a substantial
conferences which have been held be- Friday Next subsidy to the All-Red project. The I AI(F ’sFûÇfiN HL OSING Scores of other victims are In sight
tween United States Ambassador --------------- question remaining to be settled with LAI\fc OfcAoUM ULUOlINU was es-
toksleHatashlMl RStiesr und«-stoo8dn that Morden, Man., Dec. 7.—Contractor the British ministers are questions of timated that at feast one hundred dead
fairs Hayashi. It is understood that _. „ „„ detail. These include the amount and Most of Grain Boats Have Left Fort wj]. hrmi»ht try th#» snrfnr#» beforeat their last meeting the represent»- Eggo returned to Winnipeg after su- character of the subsldy, and the ques- Willi am-Weather Unusually. -, totnortU However he num-
tive of the Japanese government out- perintending the erection of the scaf- tion whether the British subsidy to the Mild r; <■ ijer 6t bodies recovered tonight and*
lined à plan by which it is agreed to fold for the execution of Lawrence C.P.R. Japan steamers is to be brought ------------------- early on Sunday depends upon the con-
limit emigration to students and com- Gowiand, the KlUarney murderer, on into the scheme. Fort William, Ont., Dec. 7.—Havj-V dition of the mine. It was said late
mefeial men having means of support, December 18th. It is within an en- Another most important question still gation is nearing a close, the majority today and tonight that the deadly black
and entirely to prevent Japanese la* closure 12 by 14 feet, adjoining the 0pen j8 how far Australia and New °f the grain boats having cleared damp became ifiore pronounced as the
*>°^r.s *rom to America. jail. An executioner has been Secured, Zealand are prepared to go in support from this port on their final trips. The further recesses of the mines were ap^

This arrangement will entail the but his name is being kept a secret. the seheme. Australia is apparently steamer Huronic, with twenty-five proaofiedvTt was a physical impossibil-
closest supervision on the part of the Gowiand is but little moved by the the least enthusiastic, she being now hundred tons, seventeen hundred be- tt.y to go further on account of the im-
Japanese authorities. As the agree- closeness of his doom. He is always in committed to the expense of a renewal In* for the C. P. R., arrived this pure atr.
ment ia .verbal, Ambassador O Brien good spirits, sleeps a good deal, eats gt6amqhin contract with the Orient via morning. The weather has benp ex- T. . . - . , „_™iadopted it provisionally, but main- heartily and talks freely with his thTiuez canal New ZealandtaTka tremely mild the past few days, the . “ 
tained that any-violation of its terms guards on various subjects. He dis- co_ODeratlve]v but somewhat indefln- thermometer averaging above freezing
would seriously embarrass a friendly cusses his fate without coheern, and ?t9elyP^Zhik the Britis™govlrnment re- P°int- The Kam Tlver ls Practically “ “ S m.mher it

55* ix.5^ =£=»r^-fv-
j™-® - reading chiefly religious books. An Another knotty question still unset- pumpers and boys who are not on the

Hon RodolDhe Lemleux the Cana- effort has been made by some leading tied is the attitude towards the project Vllir nQfAD’Ç I IFF [heck Byate™‘ x*®""'aifn mtabter of labor wUl hold a citizens, opposed to hanging, to sec- of the C.P.R. Discussions here and in ^ UoLAK 0 UrL be correct, the death list will be over
Aral conferenoewith Minister Ilavaslti ure a reprieve, but little hope is held Montreal make it quite clear that the UVV/1M W V.» u 650 personB.

ahd Baron^snii'on December 9 when <«* for the condemned man. success of the project as an imperial MCADIMIÎ ITQ FI IRF The condition of the bodies thus farhe xvm7eceWe the s?measseurranJs1n -------------------o------------------ NtAKlNll llü ILÜùE recovered is horrible. Many are dis-

regard tn a limitation of emigration , irrTl..r tairxniz financial and administrative support of membered, some are fearfully crushed
bvgJaoan aa the United States LIFETIME OF WORK the Canadian Pacific, at àïl events for --------- — and the rest are blackened and burned
byThe' râni^esrive Mrty it preparing --------------- several years to come, before other new ,, , - beyond recognition.for an active campaign in the®country, Chicago Man of 8eventy-ene Who ïhi”8 e^ment^rechîdes^he flrTTideas P^ySICianS CanflOt Dû M0F6 The body of J. M. McQow, pit boas, 
tn opposition of the government’s Never Missed a Day’s Pay in T?1*8 J ^ WifnrblT untirllnk THfln PmlonSf it for FeW and one of the best known mining men
policy to restrict emigration to the Forty-five Year, - ^ , d ' r*° “''S H IUI FCVV in West Virginia, was recovered to
United States and Canada. It is im- ----------- — tht HOtifS night in mine No. 6. It was headless
probable, however, that it will succeed Chicago, Dec. 7.-Robert G. Lucas, 71 ®„Lo;vf?L - and otherwise disfigured, identifleation
in mustering enough strength to create years old, resigned his position in the "‘f” T^ ^.^t L mncmated ofher- J ------- ------- having been made by the clotting and
fÆ4tUSn,MCtits de6 omœrf the Amerittm tion, ^ cmpu'^ tTlgoulownway, /Stockholm, Dec. 7.-Although the eh^e the greatest in the

!” P*ny laxt night, endittg a 46-year term placing new and faster steamers on the theatres and ether places of amuse- hiBtdrv of coal ’mining ha= dazed the
termination not to yield tot the im- 0f service for the company, in which Atlantic without subsidies and trans- ment were croen as usual this, even- *îîzeîL12îî

t «y. æ " :n;m -sa .■« ^ «. Sfbtfr Er *Êr . sa; jMse’s?-rss. ye-ssxm-sti .sdug

•- ■£' ■ ..-va» agv. it was of Baron - Takahira as am bassadcuL. to health and began treatment. His throat Th»min4aWiefc press, hew oonttoiMS areh wt,oge lifc is s]owiy ebbing away. mlnes- tevery berrrom in Fairmont anâ
fouwaJri- tile commissioners that in- Washington will be made ahuttly after has become affected by smoking, about aivideé ln rShpect to British sub- #;-ie members of the Royal family, Monongah is closed,
stead of the legal reserve of $1,860,- Viscount A old leaves America. The Overwork also ls oredited tor his gen- 3idlea- ^T116 Morning Leader says a high ecclesiastics, the Premier and the About forty per cent, of tiie en-
000, or 45 per cent, of their capital of foreign office-still declines officially to era) falling off in health. tree trade government has other end Minister of Foreign Affairs tod been tombed are Americans. All hope is
$4,000,000, they had not $400,000. The say that Baron Takahira will be ap- Mr. Luca» began work for the Am- better use? Ior “e money at home. aBsembl6d ïor some hours In the King’s *°ne that any of the men Me still alive,
difference of $1,400,000, in the opinion pointed, but thWe is no reason to doubt erican Express company as an express The Manchester Guardian says. 'î*~r- study, tn which room-his majesty had Nearly 400 coffins reached Monongah
of the bank commissioners, could not that bis selection is final. messenger. He gives the following ad- Sifton speaks of. ships considerably yeen removed from bis bed at noon, today from Pittsburg and from West
be raised by the stockholders of the ------------------ o—------ egg— vice ' to those who would emulate his lar£6r than the Lusitania, which would when stiH unconscious. This move Virginia cities.
bank. The legal reserve was in the Northern Bank Dividend. example: develop the same speed, and yet carry was taken to enable all the family and
bank on December 4, a year ago, when Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The Northern “Good Jiealth is as great a requisite heavy armaments and be designed in the officials to be present at the last 
it was examined by the commission- bank has declared a dividend of five of a good worker as good brains. case of need as good troopships. The moments without undue crowding,
ers. The bank commissioners today per cent, for the half year ending De- ‘T have observed that the men who man who can produce these ships will
said that the bank had indulged ip cember 1. got highest were those who were not . certainly be snapped up by the- admir-
reckless financiering. The bank had ------ -—-p----------------- ;— complainers, and who didn’t watch the ^r. euton is far too optimistic.
made too many investments in Cali- clock too closely.
fornian enterprises, in such â manner ÇCUCDE UCÂQIIDFÇ "Young man, don’t sjnoke to excess,
that it was unaWe to realize now. It uEf LllL MLAuUllLu If S had dropped smoking when I could,
ls said that out of $900,000 assets the my bank account would be $5,000 larger
bank would be able to realize only Vi If CM ||U MATAI "today.
$200,000 with which to pay its liabili- InllLll III HA IAL "Pass up the drinks! I’ve seen booze
ties. 1 T put more men out of jobs than hard

times.
“A man "should have eight hours’ 

sleep out of every 24. 
mean four one night and 12 the next.

“Consult- your wife and follow her 
advice. If she tells you to wrap up 
your throat in k red flannel rag soaked 
In kerosene, do it”

Montreal, Dec. 6.—A special London 
Lord Strathcona and Mr.

Dec. 7.—Five Monongah, W. Va., Dec. 7.—At 6 
o’clock tonight a total of twenty-five 
bodies had been recovered from the 
mines No. 6 and 8 of the Fairmont 
Coal company at Monongah.

Hopkinsville, Ky., 
hundred “Night Raiders,’’ masked and 
heavily armed, marched into Hopkins
ville early today and destroyed prop- 
en> valued at over $200,000, while cit
izens, in terror of their lives, feared 
even to open their windows. The po
lice. rire department, telephone and 
telegraph offices, and even the rail
road stations, were in possession of 
a wild mob, shooting right and left, 
flames from burning buildings mean
while lighting up the city and the sur
rounding country until it seemed the 
whole town was ablaze.

Only two men were injured, one of 
them a tobacco buyer, who 
severely beaten with clubs, and 
other a .brakeman, who was shot in 

trying to move his

The board has adjourn
ed to meet again Monday morning.

L1
-

o
Found Dead in Bed

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Wm. C. Adams, a 
young Scotchman, about 23 years of 
age, was found dead in his room at 
his boarding house at 2740 Garry street 
this morning. The coroner was sum
moned and after making an examina
tion of the body he found that the 
deceased had died from natural 
Young Adams was formerly 
as a salesman in Eaton's, and was a 
trusted employee. A few weeks ago 
he became ill, and up to a short time 
ago was confined In St Boniface hos
pital. He was unmarried, and had been 
in Canada since last June.

m

!i

the
causes.

employed 1athe back while 
train.

The "Night Raiders” caught the 
For some time the

R ;

ilpeople unawares.
disturbances resulting from the 
bacco war had been of a minor na- 
ture, and it was generally thought 
that in the "dark district” at least the

::to-
:-o-

m;

:
'

worst was over.
The property destroyed was 

large warehouses.
In addition, the entire glass front of 

the Hopkinsville Kentuckian, Mayor 
Mecham’s paper, which has been se- 

condemnation of the

two IN SAN FRANCISCO
. ;

-

Directors of a TrustyCompany 
Loaned Its Funds to 

Themselves

vere in its 
' Night Raiders,’’ was destroyed, while 
windows In the front of the Commer
cial Banking and Savings company, 
the First National Bank and the Bank 
of Hopkinsville were punctured by 
bullet holes.

A number of other business houses 
and residences bear the marks of bul
lets, and it is considered remarkable 
that no one was killed. The insur
ance *3 believed to be about $60,000.

As .on as the “Night Raiders” left 
headed by

» t

! iSan. Francisco, Dec. 7.—Recommend
ation was made today by the bank 
commissioners to Attorney-General 
Webb to take legal action relative to 
appointing a receiver for the Califor- 
ni Sale

y

U'*” ’. posse of 16 men,

gies and followed the trail. As soon
as the posse could get near enough 
they opened fire on the flying mob, 
and the pursued returned the shots. 
It is thought hone of the night raid- 

hit. The members of the 
pusse escaped injury. They were out
distanced by the mounted men, and 
after chasing the marauders past 
Grace, the officers returned home.

There was hardly a house in the 
business section of the city which did 
not suffer..

Just why no damage was done by 
the raiders to the Imperial and Amer
ican Snuff companies! warehouses Is 
not known. They probably contained 
more stock than any other house.

:

■

ers were

iPresident’s Statement.
C. W. Watson, president of the Con

solidated Coal company* said: to the 
Associated Press today: “The acci
dent is deplorable from any stand
point. It was entirely unexpected, 
and as yet we do not know the exact 
cause of the explosion. It ipight have 
resulted from a blown-out spot ignit
ing a pocket of gas. About fifty per 
cent, of the mine accidents of the 
country are caused in this manner. It 
is probable the present one resulted 
from the same cause.

“We will conduct a rigid investiga- 
Investigation, however, will not 

benefit the dead miners. Their families 
will be looked after. The company will 
bury all the dead.”

All saloons in Monongah have been 
closed since the explosion, and the 

16,000 miners employed in other mines 
in the vicinity have suspended work 
and tendered their assistance to the 
rescuing parties.

The property loss is estimated at 
$50,000, exclusive of the cost of rescue 
work.

i iThe physicians in attendance ad
ministered stimulante, consisting of 
saline solutions, camphor and digitalis, 
whiqh were injected at intervals, and 
they relieved also as far as possible 
the vesicle ttouble from which the 
King suffened 'severely. all through 
his Illness. They could accomplish, 
however, little more than the bringing 
back of their patient "to momentary 
consciousness. Every effort was made 
to reduce the pain to a minimum and 
this apparently was successful.

“The King to all appearances pass
ed a painless day,” the bulletin read, 
and it was significant from the fact 
that the monarch remained through
out the day practically in a coma> 
After the ministration of the physi
cians he was able to murmur his 
thanks In a hardly perceptible voice. 
The condition of the King is such 
that the physicians state recovery is 
impossible, although they still have 
slight hopes of keeping the spark q* 
life burning until morning, he breath
ing is weak and the pulse is régulait 
The blood vessels of the heart and 
other organs are hopelessly affected. ‘

Bishop Billings, of Onslund, has been 
summoned to come b>£ special train 
to the palace to pray at the bedsi|de 
for the King.

It is the expectation that life will 
be prolonged until morning. The min
isters left the palace at 11 o’clock, the 
various members of the royal family? 
withdrawing for the time being from 
the sick room. The physicians re
mained with His/ Majesty throughout 
the night.

The last bulletin from the sick room 
indicated that the end is not far off.

iii

V. :COLDFIELD PEOPLE 
WELCOME TROOPS

Rueaie end Japan. Sacramento, Dec. 7.—Governor Gil
lette today made the lollowing state
ment: “At a meeting yesterday of 
the depositors of the California Safe 
Deposit- and Trust company, I found 
the bank totally insolvent, 
have been given to the Attorney-Gen
eral to place it in the bands of a re
ceiver.

"The depositors found that $3,268,- 
449 had been loaned to directors on 
their personal notes, without security, 
and to companies with which the 
directors were connected. A clerk 
named Bamtord was loaned $484,410 
on his personal note, without security.

"The committee of depositors work
ed all day and found that out of $9,- 
000,000 assets, only $2,000,000 could be 
realized. They discovered' that on 
the day the bank closed, instead of the 
twenty per cent, of the deposits, which 
the law requires, they had only four 
tier cent. The Building Trades is the 
heaviest loser, as this organization 
had $100,000 on'deposit."-

M. Shipoff, the form-Tokio, Dec. 7 
or Russian minister of finance, has ex
tended the time of his visit, conferring 
daily with and receiving the opinions 
nt" politicians, bankers and merchants, 
with the view of improving Russia's 
trade relations with Japan.

Arrest of Dinizulu- Decided Up
on, and Military Held in 

Readiness

That does not All Orderly and Quiet in Nevada 
Town—Western Federa

tion Indignant

tion.

Order*
\ :

i hJapan’s Finances
Tokio, Dec. 7.—A final agreement has 

been reached with regard to the finan
cial policy to be maintained during 
the fiscal year 1908-09. It involves an 
increase of the taxes on oil cake, sugar 
and tobacco, wherefrom it is expected 
to realize 60,000,000 or 80,000,600 yen. 
The government has also decided to 
reduce its extraordinary expenditure, 
including the army and navy, thus en
abling it to meet its liabilities. Toshiro 
Sakstani, Minister of Finance, in an 
interview with the Associated Press 
correspondent, said that the depart
ment of finance is now confident that 
after 1910 Japan’s financial position 
will be such as to enable the govern
ment to undertake the work of de
velopment on a larger scale.

Pietermaritzburg; Natal, Dec. 6.— 
Magistrate Stuart has been entrusted 
with a warnnt for the arrest of 
Dinizulu, the Zululand king, whose 
loyalty has besn questioned and whose 
alleged support of .the rebels is de
clared to be responsible for the threat
ening situation ip Natal arising from 
the increasing boldness of the natives.

Mr. Stuart will proceed at'once to 
Nuzutu, the Zulu capital. Should Dint- 
zulu refuse to come in and stand trial 
by a civil court, the military forces al
ready mobilized will take the field im
mediately,

Large number’s of Natal troops have 
been stationed on the frontier.

Deporting Bulgarians.
Toronto, Dec. 7.—That the four 

hundred destitute Bulgarians who 
have been a city charge for a few 
days must be deported was the dect- 
ion of the board of control yesterday. 

Fifty of them refused an offer of work 
at North Bay, the city offering to 
provide money to pay their fares to

Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 7.—The United 
States troops arrived this afternoon 
and were warmly received by crowds 
of citizens. Everything is quiet and 
orderly.

Governor Sparks -did not come to 
Goldfield as originally intended, but 
sent Capt. Wilcox, a Spanish-Ameri- 
can war veteran on his staff, as his 
personal representative.

There was intense, but suppressed, 
excitement in Goldfield last night over 
the expected arrival of United States 
troops in the camp today. Union hall 
was filled until midnight with miners 
discussing the situation.

President McKinnon, of the local 
miners’ union, a brother-in-law of 
Wm. D. Haywood, is in charge of the 
miners' camp again. Vincent St. John 
has been in the hospital for several 
weeks as a result vf a gunshot wound 
received in a duel between himself and 
another labor leader.

[I
I

People Stunned.
The people of the town are stunned 

by the catastrophe. They had long 
believed in these mines as practically 
Immune from the dangers so common 
to the coal mining industry. The plant 
of the company was provided with 
every device for the protection of life 
and the equipment was considered the 
most modern and complete 
used in the production of bituminous 
coal. A mine disaster here was con
sidered next to Impossible, and the 
fact that these mines should be the 
scene of the most frightful disaster 
that has ever occurred In the bitum
inous coal mines of Ameica, comes as 
such a shock to the residents of the 
town that they are stupefied by it.

All night hundreds of men stood 
about the entrance of the two mines. 
They said nothing, but when ap
proached and asked a question they 
would give way to their emotions. 
During the night few women were to 
be seen, but all day yesterday the 

were the chief atftors in the 
heartrending

I'

o !' :Sale of Cocaine.
Toronto, Dec. 7.—The council of the 

Ontario College of Pharmacy will ask 
the Dominion governments to forbid 
the sale of cocaine except on an olf- 
fler from duly qualified physicians. It 
is claimed that the people of New 
York state addicted to the cocaine 
habit come to Canada for a supply 
because the law in that state is pro
hibitive.
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WINNIPEG’S RELIGIONSINSURANCE IN MANITOBA rMembers of Different Denominations, 
as Found by Recent Church 

Census iAct to Be Amended ao That Outside 
Operators Can Be Reached 

by Taxation Olfi STEAMSHIPS 
HAVE DIFFICULTIES

W. J. Mitchell’s Will.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The will of the 

•at» William James Mitchell, former 
wholesale druggist, has just been filed 
fur probate and disposes of $102,297.99. 
His estate In Ontario is $46,829.18. His 
son, Harold W. Mitchell, and his bro
ther. Hatrold Mitchell, both of Winni
peg, and his daughter, Inez C. 
Hroughall, of Toronto, are executors 
and trustees, 
estate is to be divided equally among 
two sons, Harold and Edward, and 

daughter, Inez C. Broughall, and 
^ach is to receive $5,000 at the end of 
bvv yeahra. Mrs. Marie Mitchell, wife 
of Harold, and Mrs. Florence Mitchell, 
wife of Edward, each receive legacies 
of $15 per month during the life of 
'heir husbands. At the end 
: ears each receive legacies of $500.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The religious 
hich was commenced on Nov-

SherifY Ingalls, who is out of town, 
said before leaving that the call for 
troops was made over his head. The 
sheriff is one of the owners of A large 
resort in Goldfields, which is patron
ized extensively by the miners.

Under-Sheriff Bucknight and nearly 
all the country officers have signed a 
protest against troops coming to Gold
field, and sent it to the governor. Some 
of the mine officers expressed fîie 
opinion last night that the coming of 
the troops means a permanent garri
son at Goldfield. It was declared that 
the plan had been under consideration 
for several months, and that a num
ber of applications have been made by 
the mine owners throughout the state 
for such action by the war depart-* 
ment.

Denver, Col., Dec. 7.—At a meeting 
of the executive committee of the 
Western Federation of Miners in this 
city, it was agreed to levy an assess
ment upon the members of the union 
for the benefit of the Goldfield strik
ers.

,census w
ember 20, ls complete, and the follow
ing is the result. Church of England, 
22,812; Presbyterian, 21,827; Method
ist, 16,320; Roman Catholic, 13,888; 
Baptist, 4,724; Congregational, 3,776; 
Evangelical Lutheran, 3,624; Hebrew, 
2,840; Salvation Army, 836; Various 
other demoninations, 4,632; No pref
erence, 2,240; Refused Information, 
1,084; Not at home or no information 
available, 512. Total 104,472.

There are also Zorastrians, Agnos
tics, Materialists, plain infidels, Mo
hammedans, Freethinkers, Mormons, 
Swedenborgians, Mennonites, Chris- 
tiadelphians, those who call their par
ticular belief “The Fatherhood of God 
and Brotherhood of Man,” others who 
claim to be of the “Church established 
by Christ while on earth,” Ethical 
Spiritualists and Shakers.

Children under four years were not 
counted.

HUNTER KILLEDWinnipeg, Dec. 7.—The Manitoba 
government amend the insurance act 
at the next session of the legislature, 
ao that all insurance companies, and 
agents doing business, in the province 
will be placed on the same footing as 
far as collections of taxes is concern-

Discharge of His Gun Proves Fatal to 
HimseFf While Attacking 

WolfCeltic Swept by Mountainous 
Seas—Carmania Grounds 

at New York women 
most pathetic and

Sheho, Saak., Dec. 7.—Details have 
been received of a distressing fatality 
in thé neighborhood of Ebenezer, 
about thirty miles southeast. A Ger
man, name unknown, had come to the 
district for the purpose of hunting, and 
went out on horseback, accompanied 
by his hounds, 
wolf he alighted and struck it on the 
head with the barrels of his gun. This 
broke the barrels, and again he struck 
the wolf with the stock of the gun, but 
somehow or other, the gun exploded 
and the full charge entered the man’s 
body in the neighborhood of the heart, 
killing him instantly. An inquest was 
considered unnecessary.

The income from the ed.
The amended act will give the 

business scenes.
It is thought that by tonight the 

full extent of the horror will be 
known and it is feared the knowledge 
of this will precipitate even more pit
iful scenes than those of today.

As the rescuing parties advance 
they must clear away the debris. The 
explosion wrecked over six hundred 
mine cars and these choke the en
trances on ail sides. Many heaVÿ 
brattices were also demolished. A pe
culiar and remarkable feature is that, 
notwithstanding the force of the ex
plosion, very little of the mine root 
was wrecked.

The
Traction company’s cars pass within 
ten yards of the mine entrance, and a 
large oar crowded with passengers 
miraculously escaped being blown into 
the West Fork river. All the passen
gers were stunned by the terrific con
cussion.

change 1n the insurance 
which the local insurance men desire, 
and which they interviewed the gov
ernment upon a short time ago. Un
der the present act, big companies 
outside of the province can come in 
and put out some large and desirable 
risks and pay no taxes. It is the des
ire of the local insurance firms that 
all firms who carry any risks in Mani
toba should be taxed, and the amend
ment will allow the agents to be taxed.

New York, Dec. 7.—After a stormy 
passage the White Star liner Celtic 
arrived today with two of her life
boats stove in, the lashings of her af- 
termast funnel wrenched from their 
fastenings, and her superstructure 
shuwin# visible evidences of constant 
battling with mountainous seas, which 
piled over her boats and tore along 
her decks. The Celtic was delayed 
several hours by a constant succes
sion of gales, and only on one day 
during the voyage did the passengers 
catch a glimpse of the sun.

The big Cunard liner Carmania, 
which became wedged fast on a soft 
mud bank across the new Ambrose 
channel while leaving port today for 
Europe, was floated into deep water 

Regina, Dec. 7.—A prisoner named at high tide tonight by tugs and re- 
W. Ireton, alias Redding, who was turned^to quarantine, apparently none 
sent to Regina from'Estevan, escaped [ the worse for her experience. She will 
from the guard room at the barracks probably continue her voyage tonight.

She was the first trans-Atlantic liner 
to go aground in the new fairway for 
vessels of large draught.

||

Having run down a

of five
il
i

Saskatoon, Sask., Dec. 7.—Hector 
aa Chapelle, a homesteader, living 75 
miles from here, arrived in the city 
-mt night in charge of friends, and 
expired a few minutes later in the 

i ‘"b-y hospital. His death was a most 
V Vaglc af£air- La Chapelle on Thuirs- 

C’V was working with a threshing 
machine and got his hand caught in 
; machinery and the member 

'craliy torn from the socket.
’ crest physician was absent, and

moment was of vital import- 
"re to the homesteader, owing to 
mge* of bleeding to death, the party 

mmuiy left for the long drive to Sas- 
, M°n. They arrived here last night, 

La Chapelle expired a few min- 
',, Lifer. The body was taken back 

; ' oealandia today, where,he leaves a

o
Mutineers to Die.

Vladivostok, Dec. 7.—Another batch 
of sailors implicated in the recent 
mutinies here were today found guilty 

courtmartial.

Coming to Viotoria
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Samson Walker, 

ex-M.P;P. for North Winnipeg, left 
with Mrs. Walker and family to spend 
the winter in Victoria.

Fairmount and ClarksburgEmpress of Britain Arrivea
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 7.—Steamer Em

press of Britain arrived at HalifapC 
4.15 p. m. today, sailed 5 p. m. for St. 
John.

The possibility of semiring a con
gressional investigation of President 
Roosevelt’s action in sending troops 
to Goldfield, at the request of Governor 
Sparks, of Nevada, was discussed and 
it was practically decided to bring the 
matter to the attention of Congress.

“The action of the president in 
sending troops to Goldfield w.as the 
result of a pre-arranged conspiracy be
tween Wall street interests and Gov
ernor Sparks," declared acting presi
dent Mahoney, after the 

“There

bysentencedand
Twenty-one of the men were con
demned to death, while twenty-four 
were given varying terms of penal 
servitude.

was
The •o-

as
Manitoba Game Licenses

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—Up to date 3,119 
game licenses have been issued by the 
Department of Agriculture for the pro
vince of Manitoba. They are still com
ing in at the rate of twenty-five per 
day. In all probability the number 
will be 3,200, as compared with 2,500 
last. year.

Financial Crisis in Chili
Santiago, Chili, Dec. 7.—The Banco 

Mohiliaro, an important bank, sus
pended payment today, and the Bank 
of Chili took charge of the institution. 
Liquidation is still general, and the 
financial crisis continues to be very 
acute.

yesterday morning and is sti|l at large. 
Keys "were left lying about, it is al
leged, and the man unlocked the door 
and escaped without difficulty. It is 
suspected that a policeman assisted in 
his escape, and three members of the 
force are now under arrest.

Mrs. Bryan for Europe.
New York, Dec. 7.—Mrs. 

Jennings Bryan and her
William

, ... ywtmgest
daughter sailed today on the steamer 
Friedrich der Grosse for Europe. They 
will spend the winter abroad.

executive 
was absolutely no

"The Pilgrim Progress” has been 
translated into 203 languagee and dia
lects.

session.
need for such action.":md two babies.
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“ALL RED” ROUTE 
SPECULATES

Lord Strathcona and Mr, Sif
ton Take Imperial Sub

sidy for Granted
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